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Abstract The effects that the fly ash addition has on the

behavior of thermally resistant corundum concrete were

discussed. Experimental program implied production of

two refractory composites: ‘‘referent’’ concrete from 20 %

of high-aluminate cement and 80 % of corundum aggre-

gate, ‘‘recycled’’ concrete from 10 % of high-aluminate

cement, 20 % of lignite coal ash, and 70 % of corundum

aggregate. The fly ash was mechanically activated by a

vibratory disk mill. In the concrete matrix, the ash had a

role of cement partial replacement and microfiller. The

mechanical and thermal properties of the concretes were

studied at temperatures ranging from ambient to 1,400 �C

as adopted maximum. Mechanisms of thermally induced

processes were observed by differential thermal analysis at

10, 20, and 30 �C min-1 heating rates. Referent and

recycled concretes showed differences in calculated acti-

vation energies. The variations in refractory concretes

performances were discussed with support of scanning

electron microscope imagining and X-ray diffraction

results. The recycled ash concrete exhibited properties that

met the requirements for the castables, which proves it

suitable for use in severe conditions at high temperature

and highlights the reusing principle and possibility of

cleaner and economically sustainable production.

Keywords Mechanical activation � Powder processing �
Composites � Dehydration � Sintering � Activation energy

Introduction

Refractory concretes are normally employed in the con-

struction of metallurgical furnaces and structures that

undergo cyclic thermal loading (e.g., linings in blast fur-

naces, steel making ladles, electricity producing reactors,

etc.) [1]. Depending on the conditions of use, a number of

factors influence cracking and breaking point of the

refractory concretes: oxidation due to high temperature

and air interaction, erosion due to the movement of

molten fluids, microstructure differential expansion, and

macroscopic thermo-mechanical stress induced by the

thermal gradient [2]. The failure mechanism of a refrac-

tory concrete is significantly more complex than that of

standard building concrete. The sintering present in

refractory material is a process which makes difference in

behavior of standard and refractory concretes. While

mechanical characteristics (compressive strength, flexural

strength, etc.) are the most important parameters in the

characterization of a standard concrete, in the investiga-

tion of refractory concrete, special attention has to be paid

on the behavior during and/or after exposure to high

temperatures, since the temperature gives the final shape

to the characteristics and the performance of a refractory

concrete [3].

The refractory concretes are composed of refractory

cement or an affine binder, and temperature-resistant

aggregates. However, it is not uncommon that additives or
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partial replacements of standard raw materials are inclu-

ded in certain amounts in order to improve the flowability

of the mixture, or a chemical, physical, or mechanical

property of the hardened composite [4]. The fly ash, same

as other coal combustion by-products, is commonly being

applied in a large variety of engineering applications.

There is a considerable amount of literature on the sin-

tering of fly ash highlighting the positive influence of the

thermal treatment on the mineralogical, chemical, physi-

cal, and mechanical properties and justifying the appli-

cation of fly ash in the refractory concrete [5–10].

Namely, since the fly ash shows adequate behavior at

elevated temperatures, it can be used as a partial

replacement of cement or microfiller in the design of

refractory concretes [11, 12].

Mechanical activation is a procedure which is often

applied as a means of improvement of the fly ash per-

forming characteristics in mix-design of a concrete. The

mechanical activation of solid substance is achieved

through fine and ultra-fine processing of the powdery

material in the specially designed high-energy mills [13].

The activated state of an inorganic solid material occurs as

a consequence of the specific surface area increase, and

appearance and subsequent concentration of the atomic

defects and dislocations [14]. Activation does not only

affect the change of the particle size, it is also a complex

chemico-physical process which induces the increase of

potential energy, chemical activity, and surface reactivity

of treated system. During mechanical activation, the reactive

capabilities and structural parameters of the activated

material are changing due to the excess of free energy

making a potential center for forming of a new phase

[15, 16]. Therefore, the activation, as a means of increasing

of material reactivity, can be successfully utilized in opti-

mization and rationalization of a variety of high-temperature

basic production technologies including sintering. The pur-

pose of mechanical activation as a precursor for sintering is

to reduce the sintering temperature and to accelerate the

process.

In this study, the effectiveness of mechanical activation

of fly ash as a component in refractory concrete production

was investigated through experimental program. Two types

of corundum-based refractory concretes were prepared.

Activated fly ash was added as cement replacement and

microfiller in the mix-design in one of the concretes. High-

temperature behavior and sintering processes of both con-

cretes were investigated and compared. The performance

of a concrete was determined in terms of compressive and

flexural strength, porosity, refractoriness, and refractoriness

under load. The goal was to obtain the refractory concrete

based on secondary raw material which would have

matching mechanical and thermal properties to those of

standard refractory concrete.

Experimental

Materials and methods

The two types of the refractory concretes were prepared for the

investigation: ordinary refractory concrete (C) and refractory

concrete with addition of fly ash (CFA). The research was

conducted with the purpose to study the influence of the ash

addition on the thermally induced properties of refractory

concrete. The concrete specimens were based on of the same

type of refractory aggregate—corundum (fused alumina;

MOTIM Fused Cast Refractories Ltd., Hungary) and the same

refractory binder—high-aluminate cement Secar 71 (Lafarge,

France) as it was used in our previous investigation [17]. A

solid powdery chemical admixture Litopix–P56 (Zschimmer

& Schwarz, Germany) was added to improve the workability

of the concrete mixture. Fly ash was utilized in the mix-design

of the CFA refractory concrete as partial replacement of the

cement and at the same time as microfiller. The chemical

compositions of the applied components as well as the com-

positions of the obtained refractory concretes are given in

Table 1. The chemical analyses were performed by atomic

emission spectroscopy technique on a PinAAcle 900 atomic

absorption spectrometer (Perkin Elmer, USA). The loss of

ignition (LoI) was determined by the mass difference between

temperature 20 and 1,000 �C.

The applied fly ash is a by-product of the combustion of

lignite coal from the ‘‘Kolubara’’ power plant in Serbia. The fly

ash was collected directly from the filter system and transported

to a closed silo where a sample of 500 kg of ash was randomly

taken and re-sampled by the quarter method obtaining smaller

samples which were preserved in hermetically sealed boxes

until further investigation. The chemical analysis confirmed

that the fly ash belongs to F class according to the ASTM C 618.

The particle size gradings of the original ash sample varied in a

wide range from 0.1 m-6 to 2.0 m-3 as it was also found in our

previous investigation [12]. The fly ash particle size grading

curve is given in Fig. 1 in ‘‘Results and discussion’’ section.

The fly ash was submitted to mechanical activation

treatment before mixing with refractory cement in order to

achieve smaller particle sizes, to improve specific surface

area and over-all fineness-related characteristics. A number

of laboratory mills can be utilized in the process of the

powdery material activation: conventional ball mills,

where mechanical energy is transferred on to batch by

centrifugal, gravitational, and frictional forces; vibratory/

planetary/centrifugal mills with peripheral comminuting

path, where energy is transferred directly on to activating

elements; and stream mills, where gas stream kinetic

energy is transferred on to processed material [18–22]. In

this investigation, a vibratory disk mill Siebtechnik-TS750

(Siebtechnik, Germany) is applied for the ash activation

procedure. The feed size of the TS750 mill is 5–15 m-3;
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diameter of the vibrating plate is 155 m-3; and engine

characteristics are 380 V, 50 Hz, 750 W, and 1,000 rota-

tions per min. The grinding material is placed into a

grinding barrel, and by means of horizontal vibrations the

material is ground by impact and friction, at the same time

being homogenized. Grinding material used in the experi-

ment was chrome steel 60HRC, and usable volume of

grinding barrels was 100 cm3. The activation period

was selected to last 15 min based on previous researches

[21–23]. Fly ash particles fraction content was analyzed by

means of a multichannel coarseness analyzer Coulter

Electronics Multisizer (Beckman Coulter International SA,

Switzerland). Specific surface area of the ash was deter-

mined via Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) method.

The C and CFA concretes were designed with different

water/binder (w/b) ratios. The grain size gradings of the

aggregate were selected to have matching sieve-passing

ranges to eliminate the effect of grading difference on

concrete properties. A goal was to obtain a strong cement

matrix which fully surrounds aggregates merging them in a

compact high-strength composite. The green mixes were

made to obtain a slump of 150 m-3. The w/b ratios were

kept as low as possible retaining the optimal workability of

the mixture so the more compact composite structure

would be achieved. Concrete mixtures were produced

according to SRPS EN 1402-5:2009 [24, 25]. The details of

mixture proportions are given in Table 2.

Mixtures were homogenized using a laboratory pan-type

mixer 65-L0006/AM (Controls Inc., USA). The procedure

was conducted in two steps regarding water addition in

order to prevent segregation. The initial sequence started

with dry mixing of aggregate with binder for 2 min, after

which the 80 % of water and the admixture were added and

homogenized for 3 min. After the mixture rested for 2 min,

remaining part of water was added and mixture was

homogenized for additional 2 min. The specimens were

cast in steel molds (160 9 40 9 40 m-3 prisms and

200 9 200 9 200 m-3 cubes) by a self-flow method. The

molded samples were kept covered with a plastic sheet to

Table 1 Chemical composition of components and concretes

Oxide/% Cement Fly ash F class FAa Corundum Admixtureb C CFA

SiO2 0.15 55.15 [70 % 0.05 4.00 0.08 0.15

Al2O3 71.02 19.32 99.55 24.00 94.32 90.92

Fe2O3 0.18 5.98 0.05 – 0.09 0.13

TiO2 0.01 0.55 – 0.01 – 0.02 0.04

CaO 27.35 7.95 \10 % 0.02 – 5.05 6.51

MgO 0.25 2.98 \5 – 19.00 0.05 0.93

P2O5 – 0.05 – – – – 0.01

SO3 – 0.75 \5 % – – – –

Na2O 0.20 0.65 – 0.20 33.00 0.24 1.1

K2O 0.01 1.65 – – – – –

MnO – 0.03 – – – – –

CO2 – 0.25 – – – – –

LoI 0.83 4.94 \6 % 0.12 20.00 0.15 0.21

a Classification according to ASTM C 618; b Provided by manufacturer
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Fig. 1 The particle size grading curves of the original and activated

fly ash sample

Table 2 Mix-design of the corundum refractory concretes

Concrete Content of particular raw material/% Water/

binder

ratioBinder Admixturea Aggregate

per fraction:

5–3; 3–2; 2–1;

1–0.5; 0.5–0 m-3

Fly

ash

Cement

C – 20 1 10; 20; 20; 20; 10 0.57

CFA 20 10 1 10; 20; 20; 15; 5 0.59

a Total concrete mass
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prevent water loss for following 24 h. After demolding, the

samples were dried at 110 �C for 24 h. Dry samples were

submitted to thermal treatment in a laboratory furnace at

various temperatures up to 1,400 �C with 2 h delay at each

temperature. Physical and mechanical properties, i.e., bulk

density, porosity, crushing, and flexural strength, were

tested on the prepared concrete prisms or cubes [26–29].

Total porosity was estimated by a mercury porosimeter

Pascal 440 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., USA) with a

pressure applied up to 200 MPa. Thermal properties

(refractoriness and refractoriness under load) were tested

on the samples of adequate shape and dimensions cut from

the original concrete specimen [30, 31].

The differential thermal analysis was performed using

the Shimadzu DTA-50 apparatus. Approximately, 30 mg

of a sample was used for each DTA test along with a-

Al2O3 powder as a reference sample. The sample was

initially heated under an air atmosphere from 20 up to

1,100 �C at constant heating rate of 10 �C min-1. The

kinetic parameters in thermal analysis are evaluated either

by single heating rate method or multiheating rate method.

In this investigation, the Kissinger method based on the

change in the position of the peak maxima with the heating

rate was applied [32–34]. The method is well known for its

easy applicability and the possibility to get a reliable value

for the activation energy of several processes even if the

reaction mechanism is uncertain. In thermal analysis, the

expression that shows the variation of reaction rate with

temperature is given as [32–34]:

da
dt
¼ f að Þ � k Tð Þ; ð1Þ

where a is extent of the reaction; f(a) is the function rep-

resenting the reaction mechanism [33]; k(T) is the rate

constant at temperature T which has Arrhenius equation

form [32]:

k Tð Þ ¼ A exp � Ea

RT

� �
; ð2Þ

where A is the pre-exponential factor or frequency factor in

min-1 (theoretical value is A = 1 9 1010 s-1); Ea is the

apparent activation energy of the transformation in

kJ mol-1; R is the gas constant (8.314 kJ mol-1 K-1); and

T is the absolute temperature in K.

The reaction rate equation (Eq. 1) and the Arrhenius

equation (Eq. 2) are commonly combined into the general

rate equation [32–34]:

da
dt
¼ Af að Þ exp � Ea

RT

� �
: ð3Þ

By performing diffraction by parts of the (Eq. 3) and

further transformations as given in the literature [32–34], a

final form of Kissinger equation is obtained:

ln
b
T2

p

 !
¼ ln

AR

Ea

� �
� Ea

RTp

; ð4Þ

where b is a constant heating rate (dT/dt) in K min-1 and

Tp is the maximal absolute temperature at which the

reaction peak/maximum occurs, in K. Peak temperatures

can be found by changing the heating rate. The activation

energy and other regression parameters can be calculated

from the linear regression of ln(b/Tp
2) versus l/RTp depen-

dence. Namely, in the ln(b/Tp
2) versus l/RTp plot, the data

points lie on a straight line whose slope represents Ea of the

process [33, 35]. Heating rates in the experiment were

chosen in accordance to the literature [32–36] and they

were set as 10, 20, and 30 �C min-1.

The mineralogical compositions changes were analyzed

by X-ray powder diffraction method on a Philips PW-1710

automated diffractometer using a Cu tube operated at

40 kV and 30 mA. The instrument was equipped with a

diffracted beam curved graphite monochromator and a Xe-

filled proportional counter. The diffraction data were col-

lected in the 2h Bragg angle range from 5� to 70�, counting

for 1 s (qualitative identification) at every 0.02� step. The

divergence and receiving slits were fixed as 1 and 0.1,

respectively. The microstructure was analyzed with a

scanning electron microscope JEOL JSM-5800. Concrete

samples were crushed, and non-polished parts covered with

gold powder were used in the investigation.

Results and discussion

The mechanical activation of the fly ash took place in a

vibratory disk mill as it was previously described in the

Experimental Chapter. The characteristics of a product of

mechanical activation are predominantly a function of the

activator type and its operation kinetics. The activation is

conducted in order to diminish the particle size and to

obtain a higher level of homogeneity and fineness of the

ash. The considered ash fineness-related parameters were

mean particle diameter (d50/m-6), sieve mesh size appro-

priate to 95 % cumulative undersize of the micronized

product, (d95/m-6), and specific surface area (SSA/

m2 kg-1). The particle size-related parameters were

experimentally obtained on a Coulter multisizer device,

and specific surface area was obtained according to BET

method. The activated ash particle size grading curve is

illustrated in Fig. 1.

From the comparison of the diagrams given in Fig. 1, it

can be noticed that the content of ultra-fine particle size

fraction 0–1 m-6 increased from 16.5 to 24.99 % giving

the significant rise in SSA parameter as well. Namely, the

initial ash specific surface area was 267.0 m2 kg-1, and
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after 15 min of activation SSA increased almost two and

the half times reaching the value of 596.0 m2 kg-1. Nor-

mally, higher SSA means better reactivity of the ash. With

increased reactivity and with percentage of SiO2 in ash as

high as 55.15 %, an important criterion for the pozzolanic

reaction in concrete is being fulfilled. Therefore, it can be

assumed that fly ash will be able to take over the binding

role at ambient temperature. Regarding fly ash over-all

reactivity, besides the presence of silica, the content of

aluminates that could react with the lime and the soluble

alkalis at ambient temperature is very important [37].

Furthermore, the high content of alumina (19.32 %) and

low content of Fe oxide are also a prerequisite for

achieving high refractoriness. Visual examination of the

activated ash revealed that the material appeared homog-

enous, of even gray color, and without any noticeable

agglomerations present. The fineness degree may be eval-

uated indirectly by measuring SSA; however, d50 and d95

parameters are the direct represents of a material fineness.

The mean particle size significantly diminished starting

from 82.66 to 4.35 m-6 after activation. The d95 parameter

which initially amounted as high as 334 m-6 decreased to

12.25 m-6 after activation. The decrease noticed in the d50

and d95 parameters is a reliable proof of improved fineness

of the activated ash.

Regarding mineralogical composition of the initial fly

ash, the main crystalline phases present at ambient tem-

perature are quartz and mullite, while calcite, magnetite,

hematite, fluorite, and anhydrite are immanent in negligible

amounts [23]. Fly ash also contains a certain quantity of a

glassy amorphous phase [23]. Since the mechanical acti-

vation induces disorder in the material structure and gen-

erates crystal lattice defects or meta-stable forms, it can be

assumed that the activation treatment brings about the

reduction of the crystallinity [38]. The thermal treatment of

ash promotes the increase in crystallinity of present mineral

phases, and initiates formation of cristobalite as a new

thermally stable mineral phase with high-melting point

which eventually contributes to the thermal stability of the

fly ash and ash-based composite, i.e., refractory concrete in

this case [12].

The influence of mechanical activation on the processed

fly ash as a componential material and on a composite in

which ash is incorporated was further investigated through

comparison of physical, mechanical, and thermal proper-

ties of refractory concrete specimens C and CFA prepared

according to the mix-design given in Table 2. The exper-

imentally obtained bulk density of the control sample C at

ambient temperature was 2,850.0 kg m-3. After exposure

to 1,400 �C, the bulk density of the same sample was

2,450.0 kg m-3. The bulk densities for CFA sample were

slightly higher amounting to 2,920.0 and 2,460.0 kg m-3 at

ambient and maximal temperature, respectively.

Exposure of the cementitious materials to the elevated

temperatures is associated with a number of chemico-

physical transformations which affect the stability of the

internal structure and influence the strength of material.

The causes of these transformations are dehydration and/or

decomposition of the cementitious compounds, different

expansion values of the constituents, i.e., thermal mis-

match, and internal pore pressure. The behavior of the

investigated concrete mixes C and CFA under mechani-

cally induced load is quantitatively evaluated by measuring

the compressive (CS) and flexural (FS) strengths upon heat

exposure. Nine different temperatures chosen for testing

were as follows: 300, 500, 800, 900, 1000, 1100, 1200,

1,300, and 1,400 �C. Before CS and FS testings were

conducted, a qualitative inspection for possible defects, i.e.,

visible cracks and fractures or melted inclusions, on ther-

mally treated C and CFA samples was performed. Visual

observations revealed soundness of all C and CFA speci-

mens. Namely, no spalling or disintegration was noticed

due to adopted high water/binder ratios which enabled

generation of more connected pores in refractory concretes

and thusly caused lower internal pore pressure. Even dis-

tribution of pore pressure within connected pore channels

prevented internal strains which could cause destruction of

a concrete sample. The evolution of CS and FS in C and

CFA samples in correlation with the temperature is illus-

trated in Fig. 2.

The compressive strengths achieved at ambient tem-

perature were 58.2 and 62.0 MPa for C and CFA, respec-

tively. The initial flexural strength for C sample was

17.2 MPa, and 18.0 MPa for CFA. The evolution of CS

and FS during drying period from 20 to 110 �C in both

investigated concretes showed significant decrease over the

strengths at ambient temperature. This can be attributed to

the evaporation of free water that leads to increase in

friction between failure planes and thermal mismatch

between concrete component materials [39, 40]. The initial

strength abatement is followed by a somewhat slower but

continuous decrease measured upon heating to tempera-

tures up to 800 �C. At 300 �C, the CS and FS of both

concrete mixes are evidently affected by the temperature,

decreasing to approximately two-thirds of initial values at

ambient temperature. During 500–800 �C interval, the

possible chemical transformations include decomposition

of the cementing compounds—calcium aluminates and

alumina hydrates with its different phases, and a- to b-

quartz transformation. These changes usually affect the

volume occupied by cementitious products and when they

are combined with the weakened cohesion between the

mixture constituents induced by different expansions a net

of microcracks inside the concrete mass develops. This

consequently causes the degradation of the strength results

[41, 42]. The lowest strength values were recorded for the
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C and CFA samples thermally treatment at 800 �C, which

is in consistence with previous conclusions. Namely, due to

the dehydration and decomposition of cementitious pro-

ducts, the hydraulic bonds in concretes are being weak-

ened, reaching the lowest point at 800 �C [41]. Exposure of

a concrete to higher temperatures generally causes more

chemico-physico transformations to take place, like for

example recrystallization of new compounds, and addi-

tional expansions or shrinkage between the concrete con-

stituents [43]. Namely, hydraulic bond which primarily

existed between cementitious products exceeds into cera-

mic bond which eventually ends with sintering process.

Therefore, during 800–1,400 �C interval, a slight increase

in the strengths appeared. The CS values obtained at

1,400 �C were 26.3 and 29.6 MPa, for C and CFA,

respectively. FS at 1,400 �C of C sample was 8.1 and

9.9 MPa for CFA. From the results given in Fig. 2, it can

be seen that concretes with ash addition did not only

reached mechanical characteristics of the control refractory

concrete sample, but they also surpassed the given CS and

FS values on all temperatures of the investigation.

The fly ash contribution to the compressive and flexural

strength seems to be more efficient at higher temperatures,

especially around 800 �C when significant differences

between strength values for C and CFA were noticed.

Apparently, during period of cementitious minerals

decomposition at elevated temperatures in control concrete

sample, the fly ash replacement in CFA added to the

degradation resistance. Namely, addition of activated ultra-

fine ash promoted advancement in ceramic bounding pro-

cess by providing extra componential material (especially

reactive SiO2 and Al2O3) for reactions. The result of these

reactions is formation and/or recrystallization of mineral

compounds which are able to sustain the negative influence

of elevated temperature to which concrete is exposed and

to preserve part of the mechanical strength. On the other

side, the activation procedure also influenced increasing in

SSA which in return enhanced the reactivity of ash com-

pounds and contributed to the accelerating of the men-

tioned reactions in CFA.

The BET method was performed to determine the total

porosity of the C and CFA concretes and to estimate the

effect of the fly ash on the size of the pores in the speci-

mens treated at different temperatures. The accumulative

pore volume (P) and mean pore diameter (MPD) of the C

and CFA specimens recorded at different exposure tem-

peratures are illustrated in Fig. 3.

The initial values of the porosity were 10.8 and 9.2 %

for the C and CFA specimens, respectively. After thermal

treatment at 1,400 �C, the porosity ascended to 27.2 % for

C, and 24.6 % for CFA sample. Estimated values for MPD

at ambient temperature were 67.0 and 61.0 m-6 for C and

CFA samples, respectively. At 1400 �C, MPD was higher

than initial ones by being 86.0 m-6 for C and 78.0 m-6 for

CFA. However, the highest MPD values were obtained at

800 �C: 92.0 and 87.0 m-6, while P was 31.4 and 30 % for

C and CFA, respectively. From the diagrams in Fig. 3, it

can be concluded that the concrete with incorporated

activated ash showed reduced volume of pores and smaller

MPD compared to control specimen prior to high-temper-

ature exposure as well as after exposure. Therefore, in

CFA, the ash particles had role of microfiller.

Exposing CFA and C samples to temperatures up to

500 �C resulted in an obvious increase of pore volume and

mean pore diameter. Due to the thermal mismatch between

cement matrix and corundum aggregate, a net of
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microcracks and microvoids is being formed which con-

tributed to the amplification of over-all pore volume, and

deepening and widening of existing pores. This effect is

followed by the decrease in the CS and FS of both concrete

samples as it can be seen from the comparison of Figs. 2

and 3, as well as in other researches [3, 43]. Exposing the C

and CFA samples to 800 �C and temperatures above

resulted in the opposite effect on the specimens total pore

volume. Namely, the pores started showing a slow decrease

in volume and size, but the values were still higher than

those of specimens exposed to 500 �C. Specimen with

incorporated activated ash had smaller total pore volume

after exposure to 800 �C with respect to the control speci-

men, probably due to the greater stability of the hydration

products against dehydration. The fly ash normally provides

additional content of SiO2 and Al2O3 that enables the for-

mation of mullite in the concrete. The activation procedure

additionally enhances the reactivity of the ash components

and therefore increases the quantity of the reaction pro-

ducts. Mullite is a mineral which possesses a needle-like

crystals and it usually forms a kind of crystal-net structure

which fills out the thinnest pores and therefore reduces the

porosity. Besides obvious influence on the reduction of the

porosity, the mullite induces the increase in mechanical

strengths by performing a microreinforcement role in the

microstructure. Above 1,000 �C, the crystallization of cal-

cium aluminates and subsequent consolidation of newly

formed crystals are taking place in both types of concrete.

The crystals are filling out voids and microcracks. This also

induces the increase in mechanical strengths and contrib-

utes to materials resistance to deterioration. These high-

temperature processes are initiation to sintering. The

sintering takes place at the highest temperatures and

improves the properties of the material by making the

structure more compact. Therefore, significant shrinkage of

pores, closing of the microvoids, and reduction of porosity

values are expected to occur at temperatures above

1,400 �C in both investigated concretes. However, during

1,300–1,400 �C interval, a more prompt increase in

strengths and the decrease in P and MPD are noticed which

can be correlated to the effect of early sintering process.

These effects are more pronouncedly exhibited in CFA

sample, and they can be attributed to the increased ash

reactivity due to the mechanical activation and the conse-

quent influence it has on the decreasing of the sintering

temperature and speeding up the sintering rate [12, 14, 44].

Both concretes showed exquisite thermal resistance. C

sample showed refractoriness as high as 1,755 �C (34 SK),

while CFA was thermally resistant at 1,780 �C (35 SK).

Refractoriness under load of 0.2 MPa expressed as tem-

perature of softening-initiation/end-of-softening, i.e., Ta/Te

was 1,450/1,600 �C for C and 1,480/1,630 �C for CFA.

Therefore, the ‘‘recycled’’ concrete answered thermal sta-

bility request for the standard castables. High refractoriness

of CFA was induced by additional content of alumina

(19.32 %) in fly ash composition. The Fe oxide content in

CFA was as low as 0.13 %, which is important because

Fe2O3 is causative agent for production of solid solutions.

The ability of the ash-based concrete to sustain exposure to

elevated temperature and to match mechanical character-

istics, temperature resistance, and stability of control

sample is also endorsed by the presence of the additional

content of mineral compounds with high-melting point—

mullite and cristobalite originating from the fly ash.
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The thermally induced evolution of mineral phases in C

and CFA concretes is presented in Table 3. The XRD

diffractograms of the C and CFA samples after thermal

treatment at 1,400 �C are presented in Fig. 4.

As it can be seen in Table 3, aluminum cement minerals

CA2, CA4 and CAH, and tobermorite were present in both

concrete samples at lower temperatures of investigation

and up to 500 �C. Above 800 �C, two new mineral

phases—gehlenite and anorthite—were identified. These

phases were present not only at 900, but also at 1,100 and

1,400 �C. Since gehlenite is one of the main ceramic

minerals, it can be considered responsible for creation of

the ceramic bond at temperatures above 800 C. By such it

contributes to the increase of compressive and flexural

strengths of C and CFA as is shown in Fig. 2. Gehlenite

was more abundant than anorthite at the highest

Table 3 Thermally induced mineral phase changes in C and CFA concretes

Concrete Mineral phase Temperature/�C

20 300 500 900 1,100 1,400

C Corundum (a-Al2O3) ? ? ? ? ? ?

Corundum (b-Al2O3) ? ? ?

Tobermorite (Ca5Si6(OH)18�5H2O) ? ?

CA (CaO�Al2O3) ? ? ?

CA2 (CaAl2O4) ? ? ? ? ?

CA4 (CaAl4O7) ? ? ? ? ?

CAH (CaAl2O4�10H2O) ? ?

Quartz (SiO2) ? ? ? ? ?

Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7) ? ? ?

Anorthite (Ca2Al2SiO2O8) ? ? ?

CFA Corundum (a-Al2O3) ? ? ? ? ? ?

Corundum (b-Al2O3) ? ? ?

Tobermorite (Ca5Si6(OH)18�5H2O) ? ?

CA (CaO�Al2O3) ? ? ?

CA2 (CaAl2O4) ? ? ? ? ?

CA4 (CaAl4O7) ? ? ? ? ?

CAH (CaAl2O4�10H2O) ? ?

Quartz (SiO2) ? ? ? ?

Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7) ? ? ?

Anorthite (Ca2Al2SiO2O8) ? ? ?

Cristobalite (SiO2) ? ?

Mullite (Al6Si2O13) ? ? ?
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temperature of investigation in both concrete samples. In

concrete with incorporated fly ash, gehlenite phase was

also more abundant at 900 �C than in control sample due to

the additional reactive material originating from the fly ash.

Increased content of gehlenite contributed to the higher

mechanical strength values of CFA concrete in comparison

to C sample. The most abundant mineral in both concrete

samples was a-Al2O3 which originates from the aggregate.

At 20 �C, both a- and b-Al2O3 were present; however, with

increasing temperature, the b-phase completely transited

into a-Al2O3. In CFA sample, mullite and cristobalite were

detected at temperatures above 900 �C. Formation of

mullite and cristobalite is enabled due to additional quan-

tity of the SiO2 and Al2O3 originating from the fly ash

addition. Mullite and cristobalite contributed to the high

refractoriness of CFA sample and the matching over-all

thermal characteristics of CFA and C, as it was already

concluded. These minerals are expected to appear at the

highest temperatures in C sample as well; however, their

peaks were not detected due to the small quantity and peak

overlapping. Crystallinity degree was higher in CFA sam-

ple in comparison to the C sample, probably due to the

presence of additional componential material, i.e., reactive

SiO2 and Al2O3, which resulted in formation and recrys-

tallization of new mineral compounds. The mineral phases

identified by XRD method confirmed conclusions and

acknowledged assumptions previously given during ana-

lysis of the physical, mechanical, and thermal properties of

C and CFA concretes.

The processes which take place upon heating of the C

and CFA concrete samples were investigated by means of

DTA and the results are illustrated in Fig. 5.

The main thermally induced processes which occur in

a refractory concrete are related to the cement hydration

[12, 40, 45–47]. Due to the high-melting point of corundum

applied as aggregate in both C and CFA, its minerals are

practically not involved in observed hydration reactions

[41]. The strength and refractoriness of the used aggregate

contribute to the defining of the concrete strength and

refractoriness. However, a well-performed cement hydra-

tion is the main factor in shaping of the behavior of a con-

crete. The hydration reactions of calcium aluminate cements

are very complex. The hydration of monocalcium aluminate

(CA, i.e., CaO�Al2O3), as the main aluminum cement

mineral, takes place according to the reactions given below

(Eqs. 5–7):

CaO�Al2O3 þ 10H2O! CaO�Al2O3�10H2O ð5Þ
CaO�Al2O3�10H2O! 2CaO�Al2O3�8H2O þ Al2O3�H2O

ð6Þ
2CaO�Al2O3�8H2O! 3CaO�Al2O3�6H2O þ Al2O3�H2O:

ð7Þ

Intermediate products of CA hydration are meta-stable.

The hydrates CaO�Al2O3�10H2O and 2CaO�Al2O3�8H2O

subsequently decompose forming a mixture of 3CaO�Al2-

O3�6H2O, Al(OH)3 gel, and water. Due to the loss of water,

the result of this decomposition is an increase in porosity

accompanied by a decrease in strength, as it is seen in

Figs. 2 and 3 for both investigated concretes. The hydra-

tion of calcium aluminate cement is more rapid than

Portland cement hydration. Also, it is followed by release

of greater amount of energy [48]. Besides CA, high-alu-

minate cement usually contains other strength-developing

phases like monocalcium dialuminate (CA2) and mono-

calcium tetraaluminate (CA4) in the composition, as the

mineralogical analysis previously confirmed (Table 3).

Calcium aluminates have high initial strength, but further
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recrystallization causes decrease in the concrete strength

values as it is seen in Fig. 2. Mineral phases like gehlenite

and anorthite contribute little to initial strengths, but they

have influence on formation of ceramic bond and later

increase of strength induced by temperature and on the

thermal stability of the concretes. Their influence is more

distinctly pronounced in the CFA concrete due to the

presence of reactive components originating from activated

ash addition.

The water-binder ratio used in refractory concrete mixes

is usually higher than in Portland cement concretes to pre-

vent early deterioration of mechanical properties, thus a

large amount of water is retained at elevated temperatures.

The DTA analysis detected a complex endothermic effect in

the interval 20–300 �C in both concrete samples, since

during this interval, desorption of physically adsorbed and

interlayer water molecules takes place. The main endo-

thermic peak manifested around 300 �C marking the loss of

adsorbed water and/or dehydroxylation of OH octahedral

bound to Ca and Al (usually in stage 240–330 �C [49]). In C

sample, the peak was recorded at 264 �C and in CFA at

269 �C. This means that addition of fly ash retarded the

hydration process which can be explained by high-internal

porosity of ash particles and their ability to retain certain

additional quantity of water required for the reactions

[23, 40]. Dehydration of the calcium aluminates and the

alumina hydrates is near completion at approximately

500–600 C which is normally marked by an effect on DTA

curve [46]. In C sample, the peak was recorded at 526 �C;

however, in CFA sample, the expected peak was diminished.

The cause can be found in overlapping and/or annulling of

the effects, because during the ash thermal treatment, two

processes were noticed in this region: decomposition of

CaCO3 at approximately 500 �C and b-quartz transforma-

tion to a-quartz at 573 �C [23, 40, 50]. By increasing tem-

perature further, an outstretched exothermal background

hump is being formed in both samples. In this temperature

range, solid state reactions between calcium aluminates,

alumina and lime are induced [45, 51]. This leads to increase

in mechanical strength of concrete, which is supported by

the results in Fig. 2. The DTA analysis did not show any sign

of samples melting. The sintering of the C and CFA samples

is expected to start above 1,300 �C as the increase in strengths

and decrease in porosity values indicated (Figs. 2, 3). Since

the refractoriness of the samples is as high as 1,755 �C for C

and 1780 �C for CFA, the melting is expected to start above

these temperatures.

The non-isothermal DTA recordings of C and CFA

concrete samples at three different heating rates (10, 20, and

30 �C min-1) were performed in order to determine the

change of peak transformation temperatures (Figs. 6, 7). It

can be seen that with a heating rate increase from 10 to

30 �C min-1 in C sample, the temperatures corresponding

to the peak values increased. Furthermore, with the increase

of heating rate during recording of CFA, the temperature of

appropriate endothermic peak also increased. However, the

second peak in the original DTA curve for CFA sample was

already weak and it could not have been measured at 20 and

30 �C min-1 heating rates.

For the C concrete, recorded peak temperatures (Tp) at 10,

20, and 30 �C min-1 were TC
1 ¼ 264; 280; and 290 �C, and

TC
2 ¼ 527; 550; and 560 �C. In case of CFA, only the first

peak was distinctly visible and temperatures recorded at

different heating rates were TCFA
1 ¼ 269; 280; and 300 �C.

The Kissinger’s equations (Eqs. 1–4) were applied on thusly

obtained Tp in order to determine the activation energies (Ea)

for the processes related to peaks recorded for C and CFA

samples. The plots of ln(b/Tp
2) versus l/RTp linear regressions

are given in Fig. 8. The calculated Ea for TC
1 process was

131.554 kJ mol-1, for TC
2 was 162.139 kJ mol-1, and for

TCFA
1 T1 was 115.241 kJ mol-1. The heating rate had an

appreciable influence on the processes that took place in the

cementitious system. As the heating rate rises, the reaction

shifts to a higher temperature range, and kinetic parameters

increase obviously.

By comparing T1 processes for C and CFA samples it

can be noticed that higher amount of Ea was needed for the

reaction which took place in the control specimen C.

Namely, the mechanical activation increased the fineness

and SSA of the fly ash which in return initiated the increase

of the ash reactivity, and consequently speeded up the

processes which took place in ash–cement system. Also,

activation energy of first T1 step is lower than activation

energy regarding second T2 step for the same processes of
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dehydration in the control specimen C, owing to lower

energy needed for dehydration from smaller capillary pores

than from much larger gel pores, due to the decreasing of

the number of water molecules present in the concrete

structure during heating process. It was not possible to

compare these processes in the CFA sample due to the

absence of second peak as it was explained previously in

DTA analysis.

The SEM micrographs of the parts of fractured C

and CFA samples which were previously exposed to

thermal treatment at 1,400 �C are given in Figs. 9 and 10.

The recorded microphotographs point out to the heter-

ogeneous and multiphase microstructure characteristic for

refractory concretes. Main microstructural constituents in

C and CFA samples were aggregate grains, cement matrix,

and thin interfacial aggregate-cement transition zone as it

can be seen in Figs. 9 and 10. Fly ash particles were

incorporated in CFA sample cement matrix during hard-

ening process and therefore they cannot be distinctly visi-

ble in the SEM recording in Fig. 10. However, the effect of

the activated ash addition can be observed through recor-

ded differences in the microstructure of C and CFA

samples.

In the microphotographs of both samples, corundum

aggregate grains appear as huge compact surfaces sur-

rounded by cement matrix. Aggregate grains do not contain

any visible pores, voids, or microcracks due to the corun-

dum high refractoriness and over-all stability to the tem-

perature changes. Namely, no signs of thermally induced

deterioration can be seen on the aggregate grains in any of

the investigated samples. High refractoriness of the

corundum contributed to over-all thermal stability of C and

CFA to a large extent. The applied materials—corundum

and aluminate cement in C sample, and corundum, alu-

minate cement and fly ash in CFA sample show no thermal

mismatch, since the concrete structure after firing at

1,400 �C appears rather compact without visible delamin-

ations and/or grouping and consequent detachments of the

component grains. Furthermore, there is no visible deteri-

oration in cement-aggregate transition zone after thermal

treatment at 1,400 �C which points out to the thermal

compatibility of the utilized raw materials including reap-

plied waste material, i.e., fly ash.

The adhesion between cement and aggregate grains in the

transition zone in C and CFA concrete samples appears

strong without significant porosity present. In CFA concrete,

the aggregate-cement zone is composed of especially dense

material (Fig. 10). Presence of air voids and other vacant

spaces in this region is reduced to minimum due to the

addition of fine activated fly ash particles which made the

aggregate-cement connection stronger and transition zone

more compact. Majority of pores in both concrete samples is

located within cement matrix. From the comparison of SEM

microphotographs given in Figs. 9 and 10, it can be seen that

the porosity of the CFA sample cement matrix is lower and

pores are smaller in comparison with control sample C

which is supported by results of porosimetry testing (Fig. 3).

The addition of activated ash in CFA influenced decreasing

of the porosity by being partial cement replacement and

enhancing the production of cementitious minerals on one

side, and by being a microfiller and making structure more

compact on the other side. Namely, ultra-fine ash particles

practically help in ‘‘packing’’ of the concrete structure by

filling out the voids left in inter-aggregate and cement-

aggregate space. The more compact structure provides

higher mechanical strengths, which was proved by

mechanical testing and comparison of C and CFA concretes

strengths (Fig. 2). The XRD analysis confirmed the presence

of needle-like mullite crystals at high temperatures which

additionally microreinforce the CFA concrete giving him

higher mechanical strength. The structure of CFA is denser

due to the earlier start of the sintering which induced the

increase in mechanical properties as it is confirmed by

Fig. 9 SEM micrograph of concrete C after thermal treatment at

1,400 �C

Fig. 10 SEM micrograph of concrete sample CFA after thermal

treatment at 1,400 �C
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results in Figs. 2 and 3. Absence of signs of melting, i.e.,

glassy inclusions and liquid formations at 1,400 �C, is

ascribed to the high refractoriness of the refractory concrete

samples C and CFA.

Conclusions

The refractory concrete with reapplied waste raw mate-

rial—fly ash (CFA) was successfully produced and its

properties were compared to those of the control refractory

concrete (C) with the goal to achieve matching perfor-

mances. The physical, mechanical, and thermal character-

istics of CFA and C concretes were studied and compared

with support of DTA, XRD, and SEM results. The influ-

ence of addition of mechanically activated fly ash and fir-

ing conditions was analyzed. The major results are

summarized below:

– The 15-min-long mechanical activation in vibratory

mill improved the characteristics and the reactivity of

the fly ash by increasing the SSA two and a half times

staring from 267.0 to 596.0 m2�kg-1. The d50 as the

represent of the ash fineness decreased starting from

82.66 to 4.35 m-6 after activation. Due to the improved

characteristics, the activated ash was successfully

applied as cement partial replacement and as microfiller

in the CFA concrete providing it with advanced

performances in comparison with control concrete C.

– The addition of activated ash improved CFA compres-

sive and flexural strengths and reduced the porosity and

the mean pore diameter in comparison to C at all

temperatures from ambient to 1,400 �C. The activated

ash contribution to the physical and mechanical prop-

erties was more efficient at higher temperatures when

the ash replacement in CFA added to the degradation

resistance by providing extra componential material

(reactive SiO2 and Al2O3) for formation and/or recrys-

tallization of mineral compounds that are able to

sustain negative influence of temperature and to

preserve mechanical strengths.

– In CFA sample, the XRD identified extra quantity of

mineral gehlenite which is by being one of the main

ceramic minerals responsible for creation of strong

ceramic bond, by such contributing to the increase of

CFA mechanical strengths at temperatures above

800 �C. Additional quantities of mullite and cristobalite

were detected in CFA due to the presence of reactive

SiO2 and Al2O3 from the ash. Mullite and cristobalite

contributed to the high refractoriness of CFA and the

matching over-all thermal characteristics of CFA and C.

– The DTA confirmed that main thermally induced

processes in a refractory concretes are related to the

cement hydration and detected two major two peaks:

first endothermic peak at 264 �C for C and 269 �C for

CFA marked the loss of adsorbed water; and second

exothermic peak at 526 �C for C relates to dehydration

of calcium aluminates and alumina hydrates. The first

peak in CFA was shifted to higher temperature and the

second peak was diminished due to the influence that

ash addition has on retardation of the hydration process.

– Non-isothermal DTA performed at different heating

rates and application of the Kissinger’s equation in

calculation of activation energies of the processes

related to peak temperatures pointed out that addition

of the activated fly ash influenced decreasing of the

activation energy necessary for the processes.

– SEM indicated that activated ash particles improved

packing of the CFA microstructure leaving a com-

posite matrix with less structural voids in comparison

to C sample. The ash showed thermal compatibility

with other concrete components. Application of acti-

vated ash decreased the level of porosity and size of

pores and improved mechanical strengths and over-all

performances of CFA. The increase in mechanical

resistance is related to the reduction in porosity,

especially in microporosity, resulting in more compact

structure. The sintering of the C and CFA concretes is

expected to start above 1,300 �C as the increase in

strengths and decrease in porosity values are indi-

cated. Since the refractoriness of the C and CFA is

above 1,750 �C the melting is not expected to start

below the indicated temperature.

The recycled ash concrete CFA exhibited properties that

met the requirements for the standard castables, i.e., C

concrete, which proves the CFA suitable for use in severe

conditions at high temperatures and highlights the reusing

principle and possibility of cleaner and economically sus-

tainable production in the industry of refractory materials.
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